Porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome virus (PRRSV), the etiological agent of porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome, is an enveloped, positive-stranded RNA virus belonging to the family Arteriviridae in the order Nidovirales (6) and contains a 15.1-to 15.5-kb-long genome (19, 20) . Two genotypes, represented by prototype viruses Lelystad and VR-2332, have been discerned based on a difference in nucleotide sequence by approximately 40%, and are referred to as European strains (EU, or type 1 [Lelystad] ) (19) and North American strains (NA or type 2 [VR-2332]) (1, 20) . The 5Ј two-thirds of the viral genome is occupied by overlapping open reading frames 1a (ORF1a) and 1b, which generate the viral replicase proteins. Polyprotein 1a (pp1a) is encoded by ORF1a, and the synthesis of pp1ab occurs through a ribosomal frameshift at the ORF1a-1b junction (4, 30) . These polyproteins are immediately translated upon virus entry and then proteolytically processed by virally encoded proteinases into intermediate precursors and at least 12 mature nonstructural proteins, which appear to be responsible for forming membrane-bound replication complexes, called virus-induced double-membrane vesicles, which are sites for viral RNA synthesis (30) .
The processing of pp1a and pp1ab is believed to be mediated by accessory proteinases, located in nsp1 and nsp2, and the main serine proteinase in nsp4, 3C-like proteinase (3CLpro) (40) . The catalytic sites of these enzymes and the corresponding cleavage sites are well conserved among arteriviruses (40) . Processing of pp1a begins with the N-terminal nsp1, which is automatically cleaved by papain-like cysteine proteases (PCP1␣ and PCP1␤) in PRRSV, while the PCP1␣ domain is inactive in equine arteritis virus (EAV) (9, 32) . Arterivirus nsp2 contains a predicted cysteine proteinase (PL2) in its N terminus that was shown to cleave at the nsp2-nsp3 junction in EAV (33) . The 3CLpro is responsible for processing the remainder of ORF1a and ORF1ab into several subunits (nsp3 to -12) (35, 40) .
Among the nonstructural proteins, the multidomain protein nsp2 is the largest PRRSV replicative protein and was originally identified as spanning amino acids (aa) 384 to 1363 (nsp2 aa 1 to 981) and then projected to include aa 384 to 1578 (nsp2 aa 1 to 1196) of strain VR-2332 ORF1a through genetic analysis of both Coronaviridae and Arteriviridae (1, 40) . PRRSV nsp2 protein has a similar organization to the arterivirus family member EAV nsp2 counterpart (33, 40) . Three major domains could be discerned through the alignment of arterivirus nsp2 proteins: an N-terminal cysteine proteinase domain (PL2), a functionally unspecified middle region, and a hydrophobic transmembrane (TM) region near the C terminus (16, 40) . In addition, the exact C-terminal cleavage sites have yet to be determined. PRRSV PL2 is predicted to act on the potential substrates at the nsp2-nsp3 junction and two potential cleavage sites have been proposed: 981G/G and 1196G/G/G (1, 40) , according to the knowledge obtained from nsp2 of EAV, which prefers G/G dipeptides (33) . The function of PRRSV nsp2 in the virus life cycle is currently not known, while EAV nsp2 has been shown to be involved in the generation of double-membrane vesicles together with nsp3 and to serve as a cofactor for the nsp4 protein (31, 37) .
Although PRRSV nsp2 possesses potential enzymatic function, it has been shown to be highly heterogeneous and variable. It is well documented that PRRSV nsp2 accounts for the major genetic differences between type 1 and type 2 PRRSV strains, sharing less than 40% similarity at the amino acid level (1, 20) . In addition, nsp2 is also the key region for length difference between PRRSV type 1 and type 2 strains. Natural mutations, insertions, or, most notably, deletions are always seen in the middle region or near the N-terminal region of the nsp2 protein in field strains, while the putative PL2 domain, predicted TM domain, as well as the predicted cleavage sites remain well conserved (1, 10, 12, 16, 20, 27, 29) .
Reverse genetics provides a very valuable tool to explore the function of viral proteins by targeted gene manipulation. In this study, we explored the genetic flexibility of the PRRSV nsp2 protein and sought to identify critical and nonessential regions in PRRSV VR-2332 nsp2 for viral growth in cell culture. We first developed an infectious clone of type 2 prototype strain VR-2332 and then created mutant constructs by deletion mutagenesis. The mutant viruses were rescued, and their growth properties and RNA synthesis capacities were then evaluated. The results suggested that PRRSV nsp2 contains several nonessential regions for viral replication, while the conserved PL2 domain and transmembrane domain are critical for maintaining nsp2 function. In addition, we assessed the flexible nature of nsp2 by expressing the green fluorescent protein (GFP) in one of the nsp2 deletion mutants. We found that the GFP recombinant virus was viable and induced a typical cytopathic effect (CPE) but displayed an impaired growth rate. In addition, the GFP recombinant virus was unstable and gradually gained fitness, shown by increased growth kinetics through the loss of part of the GFP gene.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cells and viral strains. MA-104 cells or cells of a subclone (MARC-145 cells; ATCC CRL-11171), an African green monkey kidney epithelial cell line which supports PRRSV replication, were maintained in Eagle's minimal essential medium (EMEM) (SAFC Biosciences) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum at 37°C with 5% CO 2 . PRRSV North American prototype strain VR-2332 (U87392) was used as a wild-type (wt) control in all experiments. The derived vaccine strain of VR-2332, Ingelvac PRRS MLV (AF066183), was utilized for genome comparison only. CCCACCTGAGCCGGCAACACCT 3Ј  VR-2393U22/  2393-2414  5Ј CTAACCGCCGTGCTCTCCAAGT 3Ј  /VR-3080L37  3080-3116  5Ј CCCCGCTCTGCGGCGGTGCTGGGGGAGAGGCCTCATA 3Ј  VR-3331U26/  3331-3356  5Ј GCGCGAGGCATGTGATGCGACTAAGC 3Ј  /VR-3349L26  3349-3374  5Ј GCGTAGCAGGGTCATCAAGCTTAGTC 3Ј  VR-3667U26/  3667-3692  5Ј CTCCGAGGATAAACCGGTAGATGACC 3Ј  /VR-3847L34  3847-38880  5Ј CCGGGATCCTTGGTCAAAGAGCCTTTCAGCTTTT 3Ј  /VR-4258L31  4258-4279  5Ј CCGGGATCCGCCCAGTAACCTGCCAAGAATG 3Ј  /ORF7 probe  14904-14943  5Ј TGGCTGGCCATCCCCCTTCTTTCTCTTCTGCTGCTTGCCG 3Ј a Forward primers are indicated with a slash (/) after the designator, and reverse primers are preceded by a slash. b Unless otherwise noted, genome position is based on GenBank submission U87392. c Inserted restriction enzyme sites are shown in boldface.
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Construction of PRRSV full-length cDNA clone of VR-2332. cDNA synthesis was performed with the Enhanced avian HS reverse transcription-PCR (RT-PCR) kit (Sigma). Eight PCR primers (Table 1) were used to amplify four overlapping cDNA fragments covering the complete VR-2332 genome (Fig. 1) . Each PCR fragment was purified with the QIAEX II gel extraction kit (QIAGEN) and cloned into a pCR2.1-TOPO vector with the TOPO TA cloning kit (Invitrogen). Plasmids representing each fragment were submitted for nucleotide sequence analysis. The QuikChangeMulti site-directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene) was used to modify all cDNA clones. The fragments with the minimum nucleotide mutations compared to parental VR-2332 sequence (GenBank accession no. U87392) were used to assemble the full-length cDNA, as shown in Fig. 1 . In each overlap region, a unique restriction enzyme site was utilized to join flanking fragments. Four digested fragments, representing fulllength genomic sequence, were precisely assembled stepwise into a modified low-copy plasmid vector, pOK12HDV-PacI (GenBank accession no. EF486278). The vector was modified to include the hepatitis delta virus (HDV) ribozyme by inserting a 244-bp SmaI-to-SalI fragment containing the HDV antigenome ribozyme and a T7 RNA polymerase terminator sequence from transcription vector 2.0 into the corresponding sites in pOK12 (GenBank accession no. AF223639) (17, 23, 36) . The NcoI restriction enzyme site in this 244-bp fragment was replaced with unique SphI and PacI sites by PCR and a linker including FseI, AvrII, and BsrGI restriction sites was then inserted into the site between SphI and PacI by restriction enzyme digestion. Thus, the modified new vector pOK12HDV-PacI contains five unique restriction sites: SphI, FseI, AvrII, BsrGI, and PacI. In the full-length cDNA clone, viral genomic sequence was preceded by the T7 RNA polymerase promoter, two G residues, and a T residue and followed by a poly(A) tail of 50 nucleotides. Assembled clones were propagated in the Escherichia coli DH1 cells and then submitted for full-genome nucleotide sequence confirmation (GenBank accession no. DQ217415).
Deletion mutagenesis of PRRSV VR-2332 nsp2. Fragment I (bases 1 to 4545) was digested with SphI and FseI and cloned into the modified pOK12HDV-PacI vector. The subsequent plasmid was named pOK-I. Similarly, fragment II (bases 4545 to 7591) was removed to generate shuttle plasmid pOK-II. To delete VR-2332 nsp2 nucleotides, overlapping extension PCR was performed on pOK-I or pOK-II. One primer pair was used to generate fragment A, and the other primer pair was used to obtain fragment B. Second-round PCR was performed to generate the final full-length deletion fragment with the upstream primer from the first primer set and downstream primer from the second primer pair and the described overlapping fragments A and B as templates. The PCR product was next gel purified, digested with the proper enzymes, and cloned into pOK-I or pOK-II cut with the same enzymes. After confirmation by sequencing, mutated fragment I or II was inserted into the infectious clone backbone to construct the final full-length deletion mutant clone.
To make a recombinant virus expressing GFP, the GFP gene minus the stop codon (714 bp) was inserted into the exact position where the sequence from nsp2 aa 324 to 434 was previously deleted. The insertion of GFP into the nsp2 deletion site was accomplished via three separate PCRs. Two flanking fragments were PCR amplified from pVR-V7-nsp2⌬324-434 by primer sets dVR-67U22/ dVR-189L33 and dVR-903U33/dVR-1307L24 and one middle fragment from GFP using primer set dVR-189U33/dVR-903L33. The overlapping extension PCR was completed using all three fragments as templates and primer pair dVR-67U22/dVR-1307L24 to derive the GFP fusion fragment, which was then excised with MluI and EcoRV and cloned back into pOK-I to generate the new plasmid pOK-I-nsp2⌬324-434-GFP. The fragment I-nsp2⌬324-434-GFP was then inserted into the infectious clone backbone as described above to result in full-length clone pVR-V7-nsp2⌬324-434-GFP.
In vitro transcription and transfection. The full-length cDNA clone was linearized by cleavage with PacI. Capped RNA transcripts were produced using the mMESSAGE MACHINE kit (Ambion) with an optimized 2:1 ratio of methylated cap analogue to GTP. The RNA was then purified by the RNeasy mini kit (QIAGEN). RNA was evaluated for quality on 1% native agarose gel and quantified by spectrophotometry at the optical density at 260 nm (OD 260 ). For transfection, a modified procedure was generated based on the approach described by Nielsen et al. (21) . MA-104 or MARC-145 cells were seeded onto six-well plates (2 ϫ 10 5 to 3 ϫ 10 5 cells/well) in 3 ml of the complete medium EMEM supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum and then incubated at 37°C in 5% CO 2 RNA complex solution. After 4 h of exposure to the lipid-RNA complexes, the monolayers were washed and fresh complete medium was added. The transfected cells were monitored daily for appearance of CPE.
Detection of progeny viral RNA. To detect progeny viral RNA, cell culture supernatants from transfected and viral infected cells were harvested. RNA was isolated with QiaAmp viral RNA minikit (QIAGEN). One-step RT-PCR was performed with selected primer pairs (Table 1) to detect parental virus and PRRSV nsp2 mutant viruses.
Immunofluorescence assay. MARC-145 cells grown on coverslips and infected with virus were fixed in 3.7% paraformaldehyde at room temperature for 10 min, permeabilized, and blocked for 20 min with 0.1% Triton X-100-2% bovine serum albumin in phosphate-buffered saline. The cells were incubated for 60 min with PRRSV nucleocapsid protein-specific monoclonal antibody SDOW17 (18) and then stained with goat anti-mouse immunoglobulin G conjugated with Alexa Fluor 568 (Molecular Probes) for another 60 min. The nuclear DNA was stained with DAPI (4Ј, 6-diamidino-2-phenylindole [Molecular Probes]). The images were collected under an Olympus IX-70 inverted microscope.
Viral growth assays. MA-104 cell monolayers in T-25 flasks were infected with either parental or mutant viruses at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 5 ϫ 10 4 PFU. After 1 h of attachment at room temperature with gentle mixing, the inocula were removed and the monolayers were washed three times with serumfree EMEM. After washing, 7 ml complete medium was added and the flasks were then incubated for up to 5 days at 37°C in 5% CO 2 . Samples were collected from medium at different hours postinfection (hpi) and titrated by viral plaque assay. For recombinant virus V7-nsp2⌬324-726 and VR-V7, MARC-145 cells were infected with 10 3 50% tissue culture infective doses (TCID 50 ) of the viruses. The virus-infected supernatants were taken every 12 hpi and titrated by an endpoint dilution assay, and the titers were expressed as TCID 50 .
Northern blot analysis. Intracellular RNAs of virus-infected cells were extracted using an RNeasy mini kit (QIAGEN) and electrophoresed (15 g/sample) on a glyoxal denaturing gel as described previously (20, 39) . After RNA transfer to 0.45-m MagnaGraph nylon transfer membrane (Osmonics), the membrane was probed with an oligonucleotide against ORF7 end labeled with [␥-
32 P]ATP (Amersham) using polynucleotide kinase (Promega) as described previously (39) .
RESULTS
Construction of full-length cDNA clone of VR-2332. Four overlapping genome fragments were amplified from purified strain VR-2332 viral RNA by RT-PCR using the primer pairs indicated ( Fig. 1 and Table 1 ). Each fragment was individually cloned to generate intermediate plasmids pCR-SphI-FseI (segment I), pCR-FseI-AvrII (segment II), pCR-AvrII-BsrGI (segment III), and pCR-BsrGI-PacI (segment IV). The fragments were sequenced, and the mutations were corrected by sitedirected mutagenesis. The cDNA clones were then digested with two unique restriction enzymes, as indicated by the clone name. Four fragments were gel purified and ligated stepwise into low-copy vector pOK12HDV-PacI to generate a fulllength cDNA clone of PRRSV (pVR-V7). The infectious clone pVR-V7 contains 11 nucleotide and no amino acid changes from wt strain VR-2332, besides those also seen in Ingelvac MLV (Table 2) .
Growth properties of recombinant virus VR-V7. The recombinant virus induced typical CPE, characterized by cell clumping, detachment, and lysis at 72 to 96 h posttransfection. At 108 h posttransfection, most of the cells had undergone lysis and detached from the plate (data not shown). In order to rule out the possibility of contamination by wt VR-2332, we sequenced the recombinant virus at passage 3 (P3). The sequencing results confirmed that the exact nucleotide mutations at residues at 7329 and 7554 were detected in virus resulting from pVR-V7 (Table 1) . Corresponding mutations were not seen in P3 virus from wt viral RNA transfections (data not shown). Direct immunofluorescence assays were used to detect the expression of PRRSV nucleocapsid protein in infected MARC-145 cells. All cells infected by recombinant virus (P3 and on) as well as wt VR-2332 were positive. Massive nucleolar accumulation of the nucleocapsid protein was readily apparent, as previously reported by Rowland et al. (28;  data not shown). The recombinant virus VR-V7 displayed a similar growth rate to wt VR-2332, which also correlated with the viral genomic and subgenomic RNA synthesis. The plaque size of VR-V7 is slightly smaller than that of wt VR-2332 (see Fig. 4B and C).
Generation and recovery of nsp2 mutant virus. EAV and PRRSV N-terminal ORF1 proteins and their cleavage patterns are depicted in Fig. 2 . To determine the functional importance of different regions of nsp2, pVR-V7 fragment I or II was digested with SphI and FseI or FseI and AvrII, respectively, and cloned into the pOK12HDV-PacI adaptor plasmid treated with the same enzymes to generate the shuttle plasmid pOK-I or pOK-II for subsequent nsp2 mutagenesis. The deletions were designed to maintain the ORF1a translational reading frame. Some deletions were based on the deletions seen in the nsp2 region of PRRSV MN184 strains (16) , which contained three discontinuous deletions with a total size of 131 aa, compared to strain VR-2332, corresponding to the amino acid positions in PRRSV strain VR-2332 nsp2 of 324 to 434, 486, and 505 to 523, respectively. In order to evaluate the importance of other regions in nsp2, a series of ϳ100-aa stepwise deletions were created by overlapping PCR (Fig. 3) . Each mutated PCR product was digested by the appropriate restriction enzymes and cloned back into pOK-I or pOK-II. After sequence confirmation, mutated fragment I or II was then digested and placed into the infectious clone backbone. After assembly of the full-length cDNAs, at least three clones each were chosen to test downstream viability. The procedures for in vitro transcription and transfection were the same as for VR-V7. Virus-induced CPE was monitored daily after transfection.
Deletions of the PL2 domain and the region immediately downstream are lethal. The PL2 domain is predicted to have a size of about 100 aa (PRRSV Y47 to C147) and is highly conserved among all arteriviruses, especially for the putative active catalytic sites at PRRSV C55 and H124, and has been proposed to be responsible for processing its downstream substrate between nsp2 and nsp3 (16, 33, 40) . To test the importance of the PRRSV PL2 domain, an in-frame deletion of nsp2 (Y47 to S180) was engineered and transferred to the infectious clone. The deletion of the PL2 core domain was lethal to the virus, defined as failure to detect extracellular or intracellular replication evidence by RT-PCR or immunostaining after supernatant passage to new cell monolayers and 5 to 6 days subsequent to incubation. Next, we examined the core enzyme domain flanking sequences, which might play a role in maintaining the secondary and tertiary structure of the PL2 domain. For PRRSV nsp2 PL2, its upstream sequence is about 45 aa and highly variable either within or between type 1 and type 2 strains, except for the N-terminal first 7 aa, which are highly conserved and perhaps needed for recognition by PCP1␤. Since a natural deletion was seen in MN184 isolates corresponding to positions N324 to P434 in VR-2332, the flanking sequence downstream of PL2 to be examined included residues up to L323. To determine the importance of the regions immediately upstream and downstream of the PL2 domain, either the upstream flanking sequence (A13 to V35 [V7-nsp2⌬13-35]) or downstream sequence (S180 to L323 [V7-nsp2⌬181-323]) was deleted. Transfection of MARC-145 cells with transcript RNA from these constructs indicated that V7-nsp2⌬13-35 resulted in viable virus, while V7-nsp2⌬181-323 was lethal, as confirmed by negative RT-PCR and immunostaining results (data not shown). To rule out the suggestion that the deletion of aa 180 to 323 might have affected the PL2 activity, since the deletion was close to the enzyme domain, another deletion mutant (S241 to L323 [V7-nsp2⌬241-323]) was made. This deletion also turned out to be lethal to virus replication. To negate the possibility that the deletion of these sequences could affect the processing of nsp1, the mutant fulllength RNAs were in vitro translated. The results established that nsp1 was correctly processed into nsp1␣ and nsp1␤ (data not shown). Taken together, our data revealed that an intact PL2 domain and its immediate downstream flanking sequence were essential for PRRSV replication but the upstream region of nsp2 aa13-35 was dispensable for viral growth.
The hypervariable region of nsp2 aa324-813 tolerated deletions. The region encompassing nsp2 aa150-850, between the PL2 domain and the predicted TM domain, is highly divergent among PRRSV strains and especially between genotypes (1, 20) . Several reports have documented that deletions, mutations, and insertions occur in this region (10, 12, 27, 29) . We recently reported that nsp2 of MN184 strains contained the largest natural deletions ever found in type 2 field isolates (16). To determine whether the deleted regions seen in the MN184 isolates were required for strain VR-2332 replication, fulllength infectious clone pVR-V7 was engineered to lack nsp2 residues D324 through P434 (V7-nsp2⌬324-434) and D324 through A523 (V7-nsp2⌬324-523). Virus-induced CPE was readily detected at 4 to 5 days posttransfection in cells transfected with these nsp2 truncation mutants. Clarified supernatants harvested from MARC-145 cells transfected with VR-V7 nsp2 mutant RNAs were capable of initiating a productive infection in freshly inoculated MARC-145 cells, demonstrating the presence of viable virus. These results indicated that the deletions seen in MN184 strains were also dispensable for strain VR-2332 replication in vitro.
In order to determine whether the entire downstream hypervariable region was dispensable for viral replication, a large deletion mutant (V7-nsp2⌬324-845) from D324 to Q845 was produced but found to be lethal for virus replication. This suggested a detailed stepwise mutagenesis was needed to define the nonessential region boundaries. Four approximately 100-aa or 200-aa deletion constructs were produced as shown in Fig. 4 : V7-nsp2⌬543-632 (I543 to R632), V7-nsp2⌬633-726 (I633 to P726), V7-nsp2⌬543-726 (I543 to P726), and V7- nsp2⌬727-845 (C727 to Q845). The transfection results suggested that only V7-nsp2⌬727-845 produced a nonreplicating PRRSV genome; all others resulted in viable virus. Further bioinformatic analysis suggested that V7-nsp2⌬727-845 might have affected the structure or stability of the juxtaposed hydrophobic domain. Thus, a smaller deletion (C727 to G813 [V7-nsp2⌬727-813]) was also made, and this deletion allowed the rescue of viable virus. Thus, the region of nsp2 aa 324 to 813 did tolerate several 100-to 200-aa deletions. To determine if the whole region could be deleted, two additional deletion constructs (D324 to P726 [V7-nsp2⌬324-726] and D324 to G813 [V7-nsp2⌬324-813]) were generated. The 403-aa deletion (V7-nsp2⌬324-726) allowed viable virus recovery, while construct V7-nsp2⌬324-813 did not. The combined data suggested that VR-2332 nsp2 harbors a large nonessential region for viral replication in cell culture. The TM region and C-terminal tail are critical for nsp2 function. The carboxyl region of nsp2 is highly conserved among all PRRSV strains and has been predicted to contain three to four putative hydrophobic TM domains (aa 876 to 898, 911 to 930, 963 to 979, and 989 to 1009) (16) . This is consistent with the nsp2 counterpart of PRRSV arterivirus family member EAV, which also has TM domains in the respective C termini (33, 40) . According to EAV, PL2 prefers G/G dipeptides (33) . Thus, a carboxyl-terminal tail was predicted for PRRSV nsp2 that harbors two potential cleavage sites (981G/G and 1196G/G/G) (1, 40) . Since the hydrophobic domains are responsible for targeting the nonstructural proteins for intracellular membranes to form viral replication complexes, as demonstrated in EAV (31, 34), a complete deletion (W876 to Q1009 [V7-nsp2⌬876-1009]) of the TM domain was made in an attempt to determine if the hydrophobic region was required for PRRSV replication. The result indicated that the deletion was lethal to the virus. Since a potential cleavage site (981G/G) lay between the third and fourth TM helices (16), a truncated TM (A880 to A937 [V7-nsp2⌬880-937]) was subsequently constructed to maintain the potential cleavage site. However, the deletion of primers were employed to identify each mutant virus: one primer set targeting the sites across the deletion region was to detect the mutant viruses, while the other primer set was used for parental virus detection by targeting the deletion region with one primer. There was no evidence of cross-contamination by VR-V7 virus (Fig. 4A) . The nsp2 mutated region integrity of the recombinant viruses was also examined by RT-PCR after four or five passages. All of the viruses maintained the respective engineered deletion with the expected size ( Fig.  4A ) and had no other mutations within nsp2 (data not shown).
The entire genomes of V7-nsp2⌬324-726 P1, P3, and P6 were sequenced to confirm that there were no other compensatory mutations.
To determine the effect of the respective nsp2 deletions on PRRSV growth, the ability to form plaques was first examined. All of the mutants except V7-nsp2⌬324-726 formed viral plaques within 5 days, the sizes of which were either comparable to or smaller than those of the parental virus VR-V7 (Fig. 4B) . Further growth curve analysis showed that all of the small deletion mutants had similar growth kinetics to parental VR-V7 recombinant virus, slightly reduced from wt strain VR-2332 (Fig. 4C) . To determine if the nsp2 deletions had any effect on viral genomic and subgenomic RNA synthesis, the intracellular RNAs of virus-infected cells at 30 hpi with 10 3 TCID 50 of P3 viruses were extracted and subjected to Northern blot analysis with a probe against ORF7. Most of these mutants had similar viral RNA expression profiling compared to parental virus VR-V7, except V7-nsp2⌬727-813, which exhibited a decrease in RNA accumulation at 30 h (Fig. 4D, lanes 1  through 9) .
Plaque assay results showed that V7-nsp2⌬324-726 could not develop visible plaques even the incubation time was ex- tended to 8 to 10 days (Fig. 4B) . Close microscopic investigation of infected cells suggested that the viral infection did cause CPE foci characterized by vacuolization, but the cell walls mostly remained intact and the virus failed to cause complete cell lysis (Fig. 5A) . The impaired ability of V7-nsp2⌬324-726 to form visible plaques suggests that some differences exist in the viral replication cycle compared to VR-V7, since plaque development is a consequence of differences in yield, rate of synthesis, and viral release, as well as cytolytic activity (26) . On initial transfection of the in vitro-derived transcript RNA, the V7-nsp2⌬324-726 mutant exhibited a 2-to 3-day delay and only sporadic CPE. The virus grew slowly in the first two passages and then reached a titer of around 10 5 TCID 50 /ml at P3 and 10 5ϳ6 TCID 50 /ml at P6 (data not shown). To examine the basis of the defect, growth kinetics of V7-nsp2⌬324-726 mutant virus at P2, P3, and P6, monitored by end point dilution assay instead of plaque formation, were determined with an initial inoculum of 10 3 TCID 50 . The V7-nsp2⌬324-726 mutant showed several differences from the parental virus VR-V7. First, V7-nsp2⌬324-726 had a slower growth rate than VR-V7 at early times of infection and exhibited a 12-to 24-h delay in peak titer compared to VR-V7. VR-V7 reached a peak titer around 36 hpi, while V7-nsp2⌬324-726 P6 reached a similar titer at 60 hpi (Fig. 5B) . The increase in V7-nsp2⌬324-726 P6 titer at later times in infection may be a consequence of the decrease in cell cytolysis (discussed below). Northern blot analysis, monitoring genomic and subgenomic viral RNA expression levels at 30 hpi for V7-nsp2⌬324-726 P2 to P6 as well as VR-V7, revealed a comparable result (Fig. 4D) . Second, V7-nsp2⌬324-726 was impaired in cytolytic activity. The investigation of virus-induced CPE revealed that VR-V7 induced rapid CPE and displayed very rigorous cytolysis, as almost all of the cells were rounded and detached at 55 to 60 hpi, while V7-nsp2⌬324-726 virus caused milder cytolysis (Fig. 5C ). V7-nsp2⌬324-726-induced CPE was seen as cell clustering and clumping, with only a portion (30% to 50%) of the cells lysed and detached at both 84 and 120 hpi (Fig. 5C) . In order to examine if the decreased cytolysis was due to inefficient infection, an immunofluorescence assay was employed to monitor the infection process at 24, 48, and 60 hpi. There was no apparent defect in cell infection, since more than 90% of the cells were infected by V7-nsp2⌬324-726 at 60 hpi (Fig. 5C) , suggesting delayed but typical viral spread. In addition, virus release and the amount of virus produced appeared normal since the mutants reached a comparable titer to VR-V7 at 60 hpi (Fig. 5B) . Therefore, the difference in cell viability was most likely due to the decreased cytolytic activity of V7-nsp2⌬324-726. Taken together, it appeared that decreased cytolytic activity played an important role in impairing the ability of V7-nsp2⌬324-726 to form viral plaques (Fig. 4B) .
nsp2 is functionally competent with internal insertion of GFP. The identification of several nonessential regions suggests that nsp2 is genetically flexible. To evaluate if nsp2 could accept foreign genes in these nonessential regions, the GFP gene was inserted into one of the viable mutants (V7-nsp2⌬324-434), in frame, in the position where the region of MN184 nsp2 (aa 24 to 434) was deleted compared to that of VR-2332. To test the effect of this nsp2 modification on virus viability, MA-104 cells were transfected with in vitro-transcribed RNA of pVR-V7-nsp2⌬324-434-GFP. Virus-induced CPE was observed 5 to 6 days after transfection. Thus, nsp2 was functionally competent with the internal insertion of the GFP gene, as shown recently for an infectious clone of type 1 PRRSV (11). At passage 2, GFP expression was examined under an inverted fluorescence microscope. GFP was successfully expressed, and the fluorescence was associated with the foci of observed CPE (Fig. 6A and B) . Since GFP was expressed as part of the nsp2 protein, the localization of GFP also might reflect the distribution of nsp2 in recombinant virusinfected cells. The visualization of the GFP protein, near the nucleus stained with DAPI, thus suggested that the nsp2 protein was localized in the perinuclear region of the MA-104 cells, a similar distribution pattern to the EAV nsp2 counterpart (Fig. 6C) (24, 34) .
Growth, stability, and nsp2-GFP processing of the GFP recombinant virus. To evaluate the growth properties of the GFP recombinant virus, titers were determined from different passages. As shown in Fig. 6D , the GFP insert diminished viral growth, as the GFP recombinant virus grew to very low titers in the first three passages. However, after three passages, the GFP recombinant virus reached a much higher titer of 10 5 TCID 50 /ml, similar to titers of VR-V7. To investigate the basis for the change in growth, the GFP recombinant virus was propagated for five generations. RT-PCR was performed with a primer set (dVR-67U22/dVR-1307L24) amplifying nsp2 across the GFP gene (2 kb). As shown in Fig. 6E , two products were detected in P3 (2 kb and 1.4 kb), and from P4 on, only the smaller 1.4-kb band was detected. The smaller PCR product correlated with the size of the amplicon without GFP. To determine if the virus spontaneously lost the GFP gene and in this manner acquired a growth advantage over the original GFP virus, we determined the nucleotide sequence of the two PCR products. The 2-kb band indeed represented the fulllength GFP product, while the 1.4-kb band indicated that splicing had occurred during viral growth, resulting in deletion of all but the first 30 nucleotides of the GFP gene (data not 
DISCUSSION
In this study, we described the construction of a full-length infectious cDNA clone of North American prototype VR-2332, which differed from the one reported earlier (21) . VR-V7 coded for 6 nucleotides (5 aa) of the related vaccine Ingelvac PRRS MLV, whereas the previously published clone was derived independently and possessed 14 nucleotides (9 aa) of Ingelvac PRRS MLV besides 2 additional amino acid mutations in ORF1. More importantly, nine disparate nucleotides located in nsp9 to -12, coding for crucial polymerase and helicase regions, were of wt VR-2332 origin in pVR-V7. We also utilized VR-V7 to examine the genetic flexibility of the nsp2 replicase protein as well as its potential use as an expression vector. PRRSV VR-2332 nsp2 was found to contain several nonessential regions, including aa 13 to 35 before the PL2 domain and aa 324 to 813 in the middle hypervariable section. We also found that the PL2 domain and its immediate downstream sequence as well as the putative TM region were essential for viral replication, suggesting their critical role in maintaining nsp2 function in cell cultures. Finally, we reported the successful insertion of the GFP gene in the nonessential region but found that the recombinant virus was impaired and unstable.
The N terminus of the nidovirus replicase protein has been shown to exhibit considerable genetic variability (13) , despite its likely crucial function in viral replication. The variability includes size variation and genetic mutation. In coronaviruses, the N-terminus amino sequence identity varies from less than 30% to over 60% among different groups, with the most variability occurring in the protein domains upstream of the nsp3 orthologs (14, 25) . The C terminus of the nsp1 protein of murine hepatitis virus (MHV) and the nsp2 protein of MHV and severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus have all been shown dispensable for viral replication (5, 14) . Very similarly, broad genetic variation in the N terminus of the PRRSV replicase protein has also been observed, especially in nsp2 and to a lesser degree in nsp1 (1, 10, 12, 16, 20, 27, 29) . With the continuing emergence of viral strains during the past 18 years, the nsp2 replicase protein with noted mutations, insertions, and deletions has become a vital region for monitoring the rapid evolution of PRRSV. The earliest report concerning nsp2 variation is from the full genome comparison of North American prototype VR-2332 and European prototype Lelystad (LV) strain (1, 20) . The nsp2 of the PRRSV LV strain is 119 aa shorter than that of VR-2332, and the amino acid similarity is under 40%. Since then, several other cases have been reported. The PRRSV type 2 SP strain had an unique insertion of 36 aa relative to the position between aa 813 and 814 of VR-2332 nsp2 (29) , and type 2 isolate HB-2(sh)/2002 nsp2 protein contained a unique 12-aa deletion at relative positions aa 466 to 477 (12) . Similarly, a 17-aa deletion was identified in the newly identified European-like PRRSV field isolate compared to strain LV (10, 27) . Our recent report of two virulent MN184 strains of North American lineage revealed a further truncated PRRSV nsp2 gene, which is 131 aa shorter than type 2 prototype VR-2332 and contains three discontinuous deletions with a total reduced size of 131 aa, leading to the shortest genome detected to date (15,019 kb) (16) . The immense genetic variability of nsp2 protein suggests that the hypervariable regions in nsp2 may play a very limited role for viral replication. Accordingly, we demonstrated this hypothesis was correct in that PRRSV nsp2 contained a vast redundant region, at least for viral replication in cell culture. In contrast, the entire region of the nsp2 protein of EAV was found to be crucial for nsp2/3 processing when placed in a reporter gene construct and expressed in the vaccinia virus T7 system (33) . Even small deletions were not tolerated in EAV nsp2 even though it has a similar organization to PRRSV nsp2, possessing a large middle region (500 aa) that separates PL2 from its cleavage site. This may reflect a uniqueness of PRRSV nsp2 among arteriviruses. We also reported that small deletions in the region of VR-2332 nsp2 aa 324 to 813 did not affect virus viability. However, the deletion of the whole region appeared to be lethal to the virus. We have tried at least five clones (V7-nsp2⌬324-813), but the attempts were not successful. The largest deletion that resulted in viable virus is 402 aa (V7-nsp2⌬324-726). One possible explanation is that there might be a size limit for the middle hypervariable region to maintain the correct folding of functional domain of nsp2, and too large a deletion could interfere with the interaction of PL2 domain and its substrates. Given that regions of nsp2 are highly heterogeneous, the whole region of nsp2 aa 324 to 813 may be dispensable in PRRSV strains besides VR-2332. In other strains, mutations elsewhere in nsp2 might have a compensatory effect in maintaining a proper structure for the nsp2 functional domains.
Although the nsp2 hypervariable region (aa 324 to 726) is dispensable for viral replication, the mutant virus was severely crippled in its ability to form plaques and did not cause complete cell lysis in the final stages of replication. The decreased cytolytic activity appeared to be most likely linked to the defect in plaque formation. Therefore, this may indicate that the long hypervariable region of nsp2 might play an important role in regulating maximal cytotoxicity through an undescribed mechanism. In addition, the nsp2 hypervariable region has been proposed to play an important role against host immune responses. Several reports have documented that the nsp2 hypervariable regions in both type 1 and type 2 PRRSV strains contained several highly immunogenic B-cell epitopes, and the antibodies against these epitopes could be detected as early as 1 week (2, 8, 22) . The hypothesis proposed states that linear sequences of the nsp2 protein are strongly antigenic and could serve as decoy epitopes, deflecting the host immune responses away from critical viral proteins (10, 22) . Although only speculative, swine inoculation of recombinant viruses with variable length deletions in the nsp2 hypervariable region may lead to a clearer knowledge of the biological function of PRRSV nsp2 in in vivo infection.
PRRSV as a potential viral vector has been investigated previously, but the region of study was mainly focused on the 3Ј section of the genome and the size of the insertion, if any, was limited to less than 10 amino acids when fused to viral structural proteins (15) . Foreign genes have also been inserted into intergenic regions of PRRSV structural proteins and a transcription regulatory signal prior to the inserted genes was employed to generate subgenomic RNA (38) . The exceptional genetic variability of PRRSV nsp2 suggested the likelihood of expressing a large foreign gene as a fusion protein in the viral replicase region. In this study, the identification of nonessential regions in the nsp2 replicase protein provided further guidelines for successful insertion of a foreign gene and increased the possibility of generating viable virus. To test this hypothesis, we inserted the green fluorescent gene into one of the VR-2332 nsp2 deletion mutants (nsp2⌬324-434). The visualization of green fluorescence emitted from infected cells indicated that nsp2 was functionally competent to express a foreign gene in the hypervariable region. However, instability arose in later passages of the GFP mutant, consistent with another recent report (11) . In that case, virus instability was seen when the insertion of GFP was attempted in a natural nsp2 deletion position that exists between type 1 and type 2 PRRSV. Many factors could contribute to the instability of GFP expression (3, 7) . First of all, the GFP gene is much larger than the length of the deleted sequence. Thus it could potentially exert a strong structural influence on surrounding sequences, especially the nearby PL2 protease domain in its interaction with viral substrates, thereby affecting the efficiency of processing the nsp2 nsp3 cleavage. In addition, the nature of the gene insert and the precise position of insertion might influence virus stability. The stability of the firefly luciferase gene varied strongly on its location in the MHV genome, whereas the Renilla luciferase gene was maintained in all of the positions tested (7) . Given that PRRSV nsp2 harbors such a large hypervariable region, it is possible that stable insertion is position dependent and that expression of a foreign gene will be successful when insertion is manipulated elsewhere in the coding sequence. Thus, size, insertion position, and the nature of a selected foreign gene appear important when considering nsp2 for gene fusion expression.
In summary, the identification of nonessential regions and successful expression of a foreign gene in the nsp2 region by a reverse genetics approach further extend our knowledge concerning PRRSV nsp2 genetic flexibility. The successful recovery of the shortest self-replicating PRRSV (V7-nsp2⌬324-726 [14.2 kb]) also suggests that certain regions in this RNA virus are more flexible than previously thought. In addition, the attenuation of morphological phenotypes such as plaque appearance and cytolytic activity through modification of the viral replicase gene highlights a promising area for future PRRSV vaccine design.
